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May Arrest the Murderer of
Mrs Lewis Before the

Diy Is Over
v

BODY LIES IN HER OLD HOME

Husband ef Butterfly Girl Offers

ie e for Her
Murderer

PITTSaURG Pa Sept ML It is
ifrned that Phfladelphbt detectives
have been working in conjunction with
the detective force of PUtabury and
Allegheny and have followed up clues
which one of the Plttsburg officers says
will probably result In the arrest today
of the man who murdered Mrs Lewis
Xo name nor intimation of the mans
Uentlty will be made public

Bedy in Her Old Home
In the humble uninvUiaf home of

her parents on Royal street Alto

PITTSBURG POLICE

LOOK FOR SLAYER

Reward

gheny which she lorsook only a few
years ago for the brighter and gayer
life of soother stratun of society the
body of her pretty Motile Nesa a
Is known here reclines in death await-
ing burial That this child of life cad
a lover of gayety left her home because
it was too dull and uninteresting has
no effect upon the sorrow over her sad
h mecomlng

They had looked for her many times
bringing back her vivacity and bright-
ening the home

But the decrepit father the sued al-
most collapsed mother and three sis-
ters tonight sit mourning over her tate
and hoping for vengeance upon her
Iaper Their common sorrow has made
i hem closer kin than ever before with
Maurice never overwelcome with the
family because they felt he had robbed
tlifin of the pride of their home fer
Mollle was without doubt the sunshine
of the household from her childhood

Husband Offs Reward
Now comes bark to them de-

termined an avenging th death of his
wife His sincere grief has made him
one with the family He has offered a
reward ot 1000 all the money he hog in
the world for the arrest and conviction
of his murderer He is deter-
mined to leave nothing undone toward
that end

I has been printed in the papers of
Pit tsburr that Karl Ness father of the
wo nan so brutally murdered in Phila-
delphia was a wholesale liquor dealer
Instead is but a peddler who foryears has eked out a meaner living by
peddling from door to door of beer
which he bought at wholesale from the
brewery near by
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Her Lowly Origin

It would be difficult to find a more
lowly origin than that of pretty Mollle
Ness Six years ago she became the
wife of Maurice K Lewis here Last
Monday vhe was murdered brutally in
Philadelphia The father Is a Russian
Pole wo for years worked aa a laborer
la one of the Allegheny mills He paid

home but a small
at the time he purchased it prob-

ably did not cost more than 700 The
ptreet on which the Ness family lives
and has lived tor the past twenty yeire
is one of the most obscure in the
SIne given over to stables
lout milk sheds with here and there a
saloon of the lowest order The inhabi-
tants of toe street are of the most lowly
kind yet All speak well of poor Moilie-
Ness1

It was from this rough section on
hillside of the roughest of

Allegheny that there fluttered the gay
butterfly MolUe years ago

Sh always liked clothes and
got was the way in which
one of the sisters of the young deal
woman s 1 Ant that seems to tall
It

While the others slaved and were
vnte t r Ive in the of
street Mollle Ness had higher ambltijns
and so she passed uo illsmelling
rows and pigs and In her new

and got a position in
the confectionery palace of
Broii and m was sufficient
Klory for the whole street

Had Many Admirers
Iong before Mollles dresses reached

holow her knees she had beaux ladtux to burn as one of the neigh-
bors put it She was never without a
few of until that fateful day
when she went to Cleveland ostensibly
to visit some friends and there met by

Maurice whom sb
married quietly

Previous to that however she had a
surfeit of offers of marriage and since
hiT murder there n told some
stories of suitors who were more thanangry at her slipping off to Cleveland
for marriage i IB indeed that
Mollle was engaged to more than Lewis-
at the time she married him and that
tiiis is the reason Cleveland was sought
us the place for marriage Moilie Ness
was not yet years of age when

h ran away to a picnic at Ross
Grove with a boy named Roy Sanders
from near her home and there was agreat reckoning that evening when she
mme home at dusk

But little Mollie Ness had been given
A ta tA of the dizzy waltz and had seen
how the young people of a stratum
above enjoyed themselves and the seed
f discontent was sown in her breast

The schools of tbe Fourteenth ward
had not done the much good
according to her friends Her educa-
tion was always considered somewhat
limited
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AS snc grew otoer there came otherraux Ind one of them named Simp
son was most attentive He Is living
In Lower Allegheny today is married
find has long since forgotten about theneat little girl Royal street to

The people of the street say that Moi
lie was overanxious to bring hersuitor into the back street She didnot care to introduce them to the stenchor the stables which surrounded herand but little was Men of her inthe daytime after she obtained her po-
sition with the confectioners in Pittsburg

never the Nessfamily They even that they nev-er knew him well He came Into theirfamily circle like a Sash and wentaway taking with hint aU they lovedand
We never knew much about

husband He came from Connecticut
and I always understood people hadmoney was the which Lewis
whitened parent of the girt now dead

ONE HAND GOOD AS TWO
FOR KNOCKING OUT FOOTPAD

MIILVILLE N J Seot 15 Throw
up your hand or Ill blow oft the other
one commanded an unknown man in-
n gruff voice to Robert Boyd who had
lost ont of his hands In a gunning accU
dent in reply Boyd wielded a heavy
dub which he carries for Just such pur-
poses and knocked the down Hethen ran for a policeman but when he
returned the fellow had disappeared
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DISTRICT SAILORS START CRUISE
FAR TO SEA ON MONITOR PURITANI

= =

The Old Monitor Puritan on Which the District Naval Reserve This Morning Sailed Down the PotomacI I

Captain Stratton Proud
Commander of

Brave Jackies-

TW hundred and sftventyflve mesa
bern of the District Naval Battalion left
Washington on the Monitor Puritan thU
morning at S to be absent nine
days during which they will practice
with the large guns and go out In the
Atlantic ocean Com S W Stratton
says he experts this years Junket to
prove the meet successful and bene-
ficial cruise in the history of the naval
militia

Lieut Com W H MoOrann U a N
is aboard the Purttaan He is represent-
ing the Navy Department and will make-
a report on the cruise when he returns
Before anchor was weighed Commander
Stratton stated that he had twentyfive
officers and 2W men aboard ship and if
as likely that more ould Join the
battalion at Old Point Comfort tomor-
row

Oneida in the Wake
The United States steamship Oneida

in charge of Lieut W H Burtt with
fifteen men aboard followed fifteen
minutes behind the Puritan This little
floating palace which was used as a
tender in the Spanish war will be the
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dispatch boat for the Puritan and will
also figure In the signal practice for
the jackie

Commander Stratton expecting to get
an early start issued orders for the
men to be aboard ship at 7 oclock this
morning so that the could be
Upped half an hour later Many of the
sailors remained awake all
in their seafaring togs others slept on
wharves along the river using
their bundle of extra clothing as pil-
lows and their overcoats for covers
Some few Went on board the Puritan
last night and slept in their usual bunks
At 830 oclock Commander Stratton said
he had on board more men than usually
participate in a cruise This was es-
pecially pleasing to him because It was
not expected the representation
would be large owing to the late day
for beginning the The double tur
rlted monitor is in excellent condition
and looks as good as new This is due
to the fact that it yeas cleaned and pol-
ished by the local and the regu
lar navy suits before the naval pa-
rade at Oyster Bay and was turned over
to Commander Stratton spick and span
several days ago

Reach Old Point Teraerr w
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Tomorrow ffitentoon the Puritan will
reach Old Point Comfort The vessel
will remain there Just long enough for
the men to hustle the ammunition
aboard ship Commander Stratton Is
not strong on land cruises and Intends
giving his men a good taste of sailoring
out in the ocean during chilly weather
From Old Point Comfort the Puritan
and Oneida will go far out to sea and
return Tuesday or Wednesday for tar-
get practice During sunlight the men
will be given boat drills and flag signal-
ing At nlht they will practice
signaling a French system with different
colored lights The jaeklea will get their
full share of target practice manning
small boats and general seamansbln
drill before they return to Washington

Plenty of Drill Work
Reveille will be sounded at SJM

oclock Breakfast will be served at
after which the men wilt have a short
rest and then police or clean up the
boat Commander Stratton will have a
drill at which every man must be pres-
ent each morning and afternoon and no
shore leave will be granted

While on the cruise the members of
the battalion will receive regular navy

according to their rank They will
be paid off the last day of the cru

PAINTERS ADJOURN

THEIR CONVENTION
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We had warm weather all right but
the beauties of Washington repaid us
was the general expression of the dele-
gates who have been here for four days
attending the thirtyseventh annual con-
vention of the master Car and Locomo-
tive Painters Association of the Unit-
ed States and Canada at the Arlington
Hotel

The convention adjourned sine die yes-
terday and last evening the delegates
and their wives said goodby to Wash
ington and left for home

Every one voted the convention a big
success and were sincere In their praise
for the courtesies shown them by those
having the arrangements in charge
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MONSTER TROUT FALL PREY
TO YOUNG GOULDS PATIENCE

MIDDLETOWN N Y Sept 15
Kingdom Gould son of George J Gould
has spent part of the summer at

Lodge Delaware county On one
of his first trips he noticed two
enormous trout in a deep pool and for

patience he
the big ftsh and finally

landed the trout one after the otherOne of the trout was anda half Inches long and weighed fourand four ounces and the otherinches long and weighedfour six ounces They were thelargest trout ever taken the Gouldstream

Furl-
ough

three he persistently forthem With the
angled dally for

pounds
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Vital School Affairs
Handled at Session

Dr Chancellor Submits Communication on
Reynolds Report Recommending Dismis
sals Approved Normal Rules Set Aside

Of Education Board
I

¬

From a practical standpoint there was
more real business transacted by the
Board of Education yesterday after-
noon than at previous meeting Sev-

eral matters of vital importance were
acted upon and definitely settled

Superintendent Chancellor in an ex-

tended communication made reply to the
Reynolds report which was submitted-
to the board at its last meeting by
President Roosevelt through Secretary
Loeb for consideration In his reply
Dr Chancellor dwelt at length upon
the educational and physical welfare of
the children

In a letter directed to the board M
F F Swartaell former principal of the
Eastern High School signified his de-

sire to relinquish his connection with
the school system He atated that he was
Informed that was appointed to a
position aa Latin teacher m the East-
ern Hlglt School without application-
or concurrence and that under the cir-

cumstances he submitted his declina-
tion lila letter at the sMgyeetJon of
Captain was placed on fill for
further considenuioo

Dismissals Unanimously Approved
Superintendent Chancellor in a com-

munication to the members of the board
recommended that the following persons
be dismissed for the good of the service-

J B Clark from the position of
of the Tenth division

Mrs A J Cooper from the position of
principal of the M Street High School
J L Love from the position of teach

er in M Street High School
Miss M E Nail from the position of

of the M Street High School
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The reeoeawendrUon of Ute superin-
tendent relative to the dismissal of these
teachers was unanimously approved

One of the ironclad rules regarding
the Admission into the normal schools
way broken at the suggestion of Su-

perintendent Chancellor and Mrs Ter
rell This rule which is known as
No 0 specifies that all high school
graduates shall be required to undergo
an examination before they are eligible
for admission lito the normal schools
Mrs Terrell pointed out that there were
a large number of young men and
women whe graduated from the high
schools with high honors but that when
they took the normal school examina-
tion they Invariably fell short of the
required standard In this case they
generally failed to take the examination
a second time Mrs Terrell explained
and thus a number of good teachers
were probably lost She maintained that
the high school diploma should be a
qualification in Itself and should admit
any holder Into the normal school This
view of the matter seemingly
the superintendent and his approval
waa expressed Prof Everman after a
short discussion in which he endeavored
to make the situation perfectly clear
derided that the motion was a good one
and duly seconded Mrs Terrells motion
for an amendment of the old rule
Diploma Equals Teachers Certificate

impressed
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future any girl or
successfully passed through the high
school may have the privilege of enter
Ing the normal school Last year there
were fifteen white pupils and eleven
colored children who failed to pass tfca
normal school examination The eleven
colored pupils made a plea to Mrs Ter
rell which resulted in the above action
being taken

A discussion arose over the eommiinl
cation received from a delegation of
prominent citizens relative to the re
moval of Joseph R Keene from the po-
sition of supervising principal of the
Seventh division to that of principal of
the Petworth School The communica-
tion was signed by L P Shoemaker J
B Klnnear J Knos Ray Kills Spear
W F Gods and John W Ctappel

In the boy who has

¬
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Keenes Transfer Settled
Superintendent Chancellor stated that

the delegation had called upon him but
that he had refused to see them The
board then decided as the matter had
already been formally acted upon and
the transfer made that nothing further
could be doie The signers made a plea
that they be allowed to appear before
the board and speak in Mr Keenes be-
half This was entirely contrary to
the wishes of the board and It wa de-
cided that Secretary Conner should com-
municate with the delegation and ex-
plain that final action had been taken
relative to Mr Keenes case

At Juncture Mr Cox rose and
made a short address in which he de-
clared he was greatly interested In Mr
Keene He explained that the supervis
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ing principal had long been an emcient-
ofllcer and had taught some people who
are now old men and women He averred
that It was but a repetition of everyday
life We see It every day he ex-
plained from the White Mouse down
When a man gets oM he is thrust out
and a younger man placed In his posi-
tion Mr Cox expressed deep regret
that such action had been taken

Dr Chancellors Report
Dr Chancellors report on the Rey-

nolds report as submitted to Presi-
dent Koosevelt Is as follows

The communication of the President-
to the Board of Education has been re-
ferred to me and carefully considered
While I have not the advantage of per-
sonal knowledge of the details of
chool work In the District of Colum-
bia I have made sumclent Inquiries to
know the general policy and eondttkuwi

Considered as a whole Mr Reynolds
statement is fair and his recommenda-
tions are excellent

Tbs sociological pont of view adopt-
ed by Mr Reynolds is the tight one
Even the educational expert should
make most of his recommendation
from the same point ol view He may
however property extend his critictemrf
beyond civic needs to the method of
instruction and of discipline to building
construction and general school admin
Istratlon
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More BuiMi f Needed-

It easy to see from the statistic
on file in this office that the school ac-
commodations are seriously inadequate
The true remedy I believe Is to build
a number of large building with ample
grounds about theta and to some in-

stances to abandon small old buildings
without such grounds-

In the matter of high school attend-
ance contrary to the opinion of the
Presfcients commissioner the District
of Columbia Is particularly fortunate
both In respect to its white high schools
and In regard to it colored I know
of no city m America with a population
of over MM people with as high a
percentage of hitch school pupils as has
the city of Washington

Settlement workers and other critics
of American public education have
been making a great deal recently of
the fact that of five children entering
the school at years of age but one
will go to the high school u fifteen But
so far from criticising Washington for
its actual condition the city should be
congratulated that relatively it is so
good

Larger Buildings Essential
If aa I believe and have frequently

in public addresses and in printed
matter All boys and girls should go
to school front fifteen to eighteen years

age quite a much ag from six to
years of age which seems to be

opinion also of the Presidents corn
we shall have to apply

far more extensive than those
suggested In his communication These

Include the expenditure of
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more money jn education the
radical improvement of grammar school-
work the period of compulsory educa-
tion advanced from the limit of four-
teen years to the limit of nineteen
years the establishment of special high
schools of a very different ohamoter
from those now maintained and

the assistance of parents in sup
porting their children at school In thelater years at least of their

American opinion is notyet ready for these extensive and dras-
tic measures The Presidents com-
missioner suggests that every

have a playroom a gymnasium
and a shower bath I most heartily
agree But such expensive can-
not well be provided in a District thatmaintains policy of building
small school buildings understand
that of the schools of this city
contain but eight class roms a few
twelve very few have more Let the
District adopt for Its city sections the
standaid of twentyfour or thirty
rooms then it would be much ex-
pensive to secure playgrounds a gym
naisum and shower baths for oaoh
building

From the professional point of view
ft would seem that an room isquite as Important as playgrounds The

of the morn
Ing exercises produces an esprit de
corps in the of value
to pupil and therefore to the
Principal engaged in the
work of education there

Baths and Gymnasia-

It should be understood that my
of baths for each school building-

is hated on the assumption that there
will be gymnastic work Such exorcise
unless followed by a shower bath Is
usually not beneficial to the physical
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Hemmed in by Circumstances Defendant in
Famous Divorce Suit Has Been Unable-

to Get Away From Home

Mrs Hartjes Summer
Spent Playing Tennis

Pa Sept ttI have
played tennis all summer That has
been my only recreation

After having been for weeks
to undergo an ordeal In the courtroom
through which few women could have
come so nearly unscathed In spirit and
hfialth a she Mrs Mary Scott Hartje
dfendant in the famous divorce suit
has this summer denied the usual
vacation relaxation that would have
proven a thousand times more welcome
than In the former unworried years
FHying tennis as she stated above
has been her only recreation

Last year she went to JCurop for a
two months stay This year hemmed-
In by the circumstances of the suit
and anxiety over its outcome she has
remained at home ready to overlook-
no point that might accrue to her favor
Possible offers of compromise from the

system It may be that there should
be baths in certain schools in this Dis-

trict of the maintenance of
gymnasium work but the home con

am glad to say in most sec-
tions are such as not to require baths
for any other purpose of re-
freshment after exercise

With the suggestion that the
school should be utilized for
evening classes and for public lectures

am most heartily in agreement I am
at a loss to understand are
not more in attendance at the
evening schools of this city

suggestion that literary societies
and debating clubs should be allowed
the use of school buildings at very mod-
erate rentals is Important This sugges-
tion also we must all Indorse
It 1 however conditioned by the con
Kntetion in all parts of the city of
school buildings with assembly rooms
for such purposes

Supervision Methods Faulty
regard to the suffgeeUons that

the system of supervision Itf cumber
some Inefficient and uneconomical let
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me say that I nave this matter
careful consideration now It must

be understood that by the recent act of
I

under-
most

Congress there are now two school sys
tcms here Moreover there have been
Imposed the District two kinds
of supervision considered mechanically
horizontal supervision by means of a
high school grammar school
director a director and ver-
tical supervision means of a
manual director and vari-
ous division supervisors The cross
sectioning of a school system by hori-
zontal supervision Is of doubtful ex-
pediency A still worse feature of the
system Is the remoteness of the

from the class room teachers
All of my life both as a pupil and as a
school I have been accustomed to
a system of supervision by which every
school has a principal
where the number of classes exceeds
twenty there should be also a super-
visory of This
the immediately to
teacher It is my as soon as I
can reach the matter to discover what
the cost of the present system of super-
vision 16 and to suggest a different sys-
tem at no greater system
will utilize the services of the present
supervisors by a method somewhat of
the character suggested by these com-
ments

It my purpose Immediately to in-

vestigate the question of how
children are out of school From my
knowledge of school statistic generally
I am inclined to believe that there are
at least four or five thousand children
of schoo and who should be in
school therefore who are afloat on the
streets
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Salaries Still Toe Small
The comment of the Presidents com-

missioner to the effect that the salaries
of the teachers for manual training and
commercial work lave now been ad-

vanced to a point where the services of
the best available tent can be utilised
is incorrect The Dintrict of Columbia
is still paying less than the market
value of the services of desirable per-
sons

The number of attendance officers pro-
vided by the recent legislation
one for the white schools and one for
the colored schools I find to be seriously
Inadequate There stout to be required
two for the colored schools and three
for the white with one attendance
clerk to keep the records The salary

altogether too low to secure competent
men It would appear to me desirable
that of the six persons suggested one
of the white offleera be a woman
and one of the colored officers should be
a the rest should be men

the entire derived from the
Ito schools by fourflfths of the children-
Is provided by the primary and gram-
mar grades superficially true but
carefully considered it is not really

furnished them by virtue of the high
school and school courses
Moreover the standard of the
civilization and the culture about them
is produced by this higher A
grammar school graduate

than a college graduate but the

The commissioner again refers to the
rapid decrease in attendance through
the successive grades This true
everywhere in world hi China as
well as in America In Berlin as well as
in Washington As I have above indi-
cated the remedies required are expen-
sive and drastic
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More Practical Training Indorsed
With the suggestion of the commis-

sioner that the training of the children
in the elementary schools should be
more practical I heartily agree I am
3n favor f manual training using the
term in Its largest sense for the chil-
dren of professional men as well as for
the children of manual and I
sincerely that It
to more such training in

lower of the schools
disintegration of the American

home due to the stress of and
Ignorance In the pressure of American
economic life has it true advanced
missioner I am Inclined to believe that
the poor feeding of school children is
due not so much to lack of money to

he materials for food as to lack of
knowledge haw to prepare suitable
meals from material

Crime vs Education
The final suggestion that it is cheaper

to educate than to punish Is based upon
the planeat statistics At a cost of 60
nor capita it would be possible to main
tain in Washington the best
schoola in America I found by investi-
gation in New Jersey that the average
cost of maintaining a criminal In thepenitentiary was sixty times as
Practically perfect buildings

with ample grounds at a cost of
pupil almost anywhere The

allowance of cost for construction ofpenitentiaries is usually about ten timesas much The real cost of qjrime
is far because crime is farmore extensive 4n Its effects than upon

the criminal himself
The District of Columbia is fortunate-

in that the President of the United
States has t ken so much interest in the
work of education bare Personally I
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other side m the wit have been hinted
at and she has remained at the home
of her father John f Scott on

street Squirrel HiU prepared to
meet any such proposition with the con-
sideration she it might deserve

There In an excellent tennis ourt ad-
joining Scott home and there the
respondent and her two children have
spent the greater portion of their time

the Hartje trial closed Now
the briefs are all in and a decision train
Judge Praaer Is expected at an early

A storywas circulated yesterday that
some of the funds for the famous fight
put by Mrs Hartje against her hus-
band In the recent trial were furnished

Andrew Carnegie who was a friend
of John F the father of Mrs
Hartje Mrs refused to discuss
the rumor last night Her friends
laughed at the report declaring that
Mr Scott was equipped finan-
cially to conduct the case
stotanc

desire to express my ewn gratificationat this interest and at the careful and
candid report which has been submit-
ted by Reynolds The
facts that the nation pays onehalf thecost of the sChools and that this IF thepolitical Capital annually visited by
thousands and tens of thousands of
Americans and of foreigners certainly
warrant a desire to establish the
model public schools of the country

Recommendations Approved
The following recommendations were

approved
Transfers P Kluepfel from the Mc-

Klnley Manual Training School to the
Central High School KM Turner from
the Central to the Western High

E Priest from the Central to the
Western High School E K Branden-
burg from the McKinley to the Western
High School A A Doollttle from the
Western to Central High School R-
K from the Business to the
Eastern High School M P Flannery
from the Business to the High
School A S Haselton from the Busi-
ness to the Eastern High School B
Crandall from the Business to the East-
ern High School
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eighth grade schools to either html
ness or academic courses of the high

Heights Van Buren
Cranch Lenox Mci

I All transferred from the

I schools the Eastern High
I

SChool
Stanton Buchanan
Cormkk Brent Towers

Hilton

pupils follow-
Ing

shall attend
Congress

Dent

Maury
months leave of absence Jenny

Orady teacher to the kindergar-
ten department and Miss Alys T Tuck-
er third grade teacher In the Ninth di-
vision

Appointment M Fraction A G

Admitted to Kindergarten Normal
School No 1 Grace E Batchelor Mar-
guerite H and Artlne Dufour

Changes in the kindergarten depart-
ment of the public schools
Kathryn Brown from principal to model
kindergarten promote Irene Zeiders
from assistant to promote

F Wilkins from assistant to pith

fnwn assistants to princIpals
and assign to kindergarten practice
school in Normal School No 1 Grace
Alden and Marie Pearce

Appoint as assistants the following
graduates cf the kindergarten training
department in Normal School No 1

Cornelia Elrean Williams Lillian
Davis Alice Berry and Carrie S Najlor

Appoint as assistants the following
teachers who passed the kindergarten
examination last SanderUn-

nd M A Johnston

Swartzells Resignation

land
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Severs His Connection
With Districts Schools-

In submitting his declination to the
Board of Education yesterday of
sition as Latin teacher the Eastern
High School M F Swartaell ha sev-
ered his connection with the school sys-
tem of the District

This is the view taken by Stuart Mc
Namara counsel for the board

The reason action was not taken yes-
terday in acceptance or declination of
Mr Swartaells resignation was that
the board had been advised by Mr Mc
Namara to allow the ex principal to
pursue what course he thought best It
objection to any action which might
be taken by Mr Swartxell

When Mr Swartsells communication
was read to the board Captain Oyster
made a motion to the effect that the let-
ter be filed pending action by Mr Swart
sell This course was decided upon In
committee meeting prior to the session
of the board Several days before theSuperintendent communicated with Mr
Swartsell Informing him that a posi
tion a Latin te cher in the Eastern
High School at an annual salary of Jl
800 would be subject to acceptance
The exsuperintendent this of
fet until yesterday when his letter of
declination was uubmltted for action

ANARCHISTS THREATEN

liFE OF FALLIERES-

RoundTJp at Marseilles of Suspects
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on Eve of Naval
Review

MAKSKILL2S Soot IS Receiving
word that an attempt would be made to
assassinate President Fallieres during
his visit to this city which will extend
over today and tomorrow the authori-
ties have into custody six Italian
and Spanish anarchists More are under
surveillance and will likely be arrested
before the day Is over

This city Is swarming with detectives
who will remain in constant attendance
until the departure of President Fat
Here

chief feature of the visit of the
President will be a review Sunday ot
the French British Italian and Spanish
warships off this harbor

Grateful to
the Palate

Says a Fancy Grocer
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Students FrOm Nashville
Cpllege Will Arrive This

Evening

REMAIN HERE THREE WEEKS

Party Consists ef 25 and Congressman
Hales Dross Ideals Witt Be

Carried

Two huiMVed gad farther beau
ties members of tim Radnor College
Nashville Teen will arrive fa the city
about S oclock toaifkt and repair to
the Burton Hotel on Xorth Capitol
street where they will remain for the
next twenty days At the hotel this
morning Mrs Burton wife of the pro-
prietor of the estabUabiiient exhibited-
a bushel basket of mall which had been
received for the Young wwnen Every
preparation been completed for their
comfort and the hostelry has been
placed at their disposal

He PeekaBee WateU
Those who may anticipate seeing a

nock of saucily attired Southerners with
line lingerie and fluffy chiffon will be
doomed to disappointment according to
the reported instructions sent out by A
N Eshraan president of the institution
Front the rules which It Is understood
are to be rigidly enforced there is
every Indication that the views of theCongressman Nathan Hair
relative to the wearing of the peeka
boo waists observed
The te connection with this mattersays Xo low necks or short sleeves
permissible

Rules Must Be Observed
The observance precludes the charm-

Ing lassies exhibiting their tinted necks
and shoulders The rule governing the
drone of the young ladles according to
Mr Eshraan must be adhered to u v
conditionally Therefore it la the gen-
eral presumption that Ute young ladles
wilt be garbed in appropriate to
the of Oueen

However there is no rule or regula-
tion governing the powdering or tinting
of the face and the girls may use any
superficial method they deem necessary
to improve their looks if indeed su

thing IB necessary As the people of
hotel say They will be an ex-

quisite bunch of blushing oem

I

RADNOR BEAUTIES

TO INVADE CITY
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BRIDES WOODEN LEG

CAUSE OF LAWSUIT

Possesien ef Member Brings About Fiae
Legal and

Appealed

PITTKBURQ Sept IB Dr Clarence
I Gakert a Pittshurg dentist baa been
sued by Dr R H M McKenaie here
for the recovery of JMO the price of a
wooden leg furnished some years ago toa young woman who is now Mrs
Oukert The suit was brought before
Alderman Charles Anderson

Former City Stephen Porter
of Allegheny appeared for the defend-
ant and the ground was taken that Dr
Gukert did not marry the wooden limb
that the wooden limb really was notpart of the now Mrs Oukert that it

never been that it was no more-
a part of her than was her glove or
finger ring

Dr side of the argument
was that the husband was responsible
for the bills o his wife that when

marries he is supposed to assume
all indebtedness of The argu
merit was advanced that in case of his
wifes death the husband would fall
heir to her property

Alderman decided that Guk
ert should pay for the wooden limb of
his wife Gukert at once took an ap
peal

Goes Ashore ia Alaska at En-

trance te Prince William

SEATTLE Wash Sept IfiThe
steamer Oregon reported to have been
lest lsi wreck in Alaskan waters Her
fifty passengers and about as many inthe crew are in imminent danger though
they may be rescued by United States
revenue cutters two of which have been
dispatched to her assistance

met disaster Thursdaynight at U oclock on her regular voy-
age from Seattle to Haldex She pilod
on the rocks of Cape Hichen brook at theentrance to Prince William Sound
There is little for the vesselthough she may hang together until thecutters can reach the scene

News of the disaster was brought to
Haldez by the mate and a crew of sail-
ors who pulled fifty miles in the open
water to report the accIdent
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No High Prices
DONT HELP to
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by the
credit Dentist
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WITHIN
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Your money deposited in

this bank is within your reach
at any time is
at your command and full
statements or reports of condi
tion will be given you at any
time you ask
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